Solution NMR and computer simulation studies of active site loop motion in triosephosphate isomerase.
Solution NMR spin relaxation experiments and classical MD simulations are used to study the dynamics of triosephosphate isomerase (TIM) in complex with glycerol 3-phosphate (G3P). Three regions in TIM exhibit conformational transitions on the micros-ms time scale as detected by chemical exchange broadening effects in NMR spectroscopy: residue Lys 84 on helix C, located at the dimeric interface; active site loop 6; and helix G. The results indicate that the conformational exchange process affecting the residues of loop 6 is the correlated opening and closing of the loop. Distinct processes are responsible for the chemical exchange linebroadening observed in the other regions of TIM. MD simulations confirm that motions of individual residues within the active site loop are correlated and suggest that the chemical exchange processes observed for residues in helix G arise from transitions between 3(10)- and alpha-helical structures. The results of the joint NMR and MD study provide global insight into the role of conformational dynamic processes in the function of TIM.